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out the financ
cial crisis, the
ere have been
n substantiallly fewer divid
dend increase
es and an
Througho
abnormally large number of dividend cuts. The
ese generally stingy divide
end policies w
were often in
response to a true liqu
uidity crunch.. But for man
ny, dividend p
prudence merely reflected
d general
conservattism. As economic fears subside,
s
man
ny CFOs are e
evaluating wh
hether reinsta
ating or boos
sting
dividends
s would help their
t
share prrice.
The decision is difficult in the face of an abunda
ance of diverg
gent views. IIn his paper, "Do Dividend
ds
Really Ma
atter?," the re
enowned Nob
bel Laureate Merton
M
Millerr argued thatt "the seemin
ng evidence tthat
dividends
s do matter... is not to be trusted. It's an optical illlusion." He cclaimed the a
apparent effec
ct of
dividends
s on share prices is not caused by the dividends,
d
pe
er se, but is m
merely the market's
recognitio
on of what the dividends communicate
c
e about investtment policy and future earnings
trends. Given
G
this, it would seem an open-and-shut case th
hat dividends don't matterr.
Then why
y the fuss? One
O
main reas
son is that many
m
investorrs pester man
nagements by
y demanding new
or increas
sing dividends. Those inv
vestors cite sttudies showin
ng that divide
end payers arre better than
non-dividend payers at
a delivering total
t
shareho
older return (T
TSR), which reflects a com
mpany's stoc
ckprice chan
nge plus the dividends paid during a period.
p
A flurrry of such re
ecent studies has attracted
d
attention by the press and in the boardroom.
b
What
W
should a CFO do?
It depend
ds. Our capital market res
search on the
e dividend po
olicies of the largest 1000 non-financia
al
companie
es, excluding those who were
w
not publiic for the full decade of th
he 2000s, ind
dicates there is no
one-size-ffits-all answe
er.
Our resea
arch shows th
hat dividends have a posittive effect on valuation du
uring a financ
cial crisis and
da
negative effect when markets
m
are booming.
b
Wh
hen economi c confidence is low, inves
stors fear the
worst and
d prefer the cash
c
in hand. In boom tim
mes, however,, there is mo
ore confidence
e that compa
anies
will investt wisely.
To determ
mine this we measured corporations in terms of entterprise value
e to gross operating assetts
and comp
pared that to the cash-on--cash return on capital. T
There is a stro
ong correlatio
on between tthose
measures
s of valuation and return, as documentted in "Postm
modern Corpo
orate Finance" in the sprin
ng
2010 Jourrnal of Applie
ed Corporate Finance.
Some com
mpanies are valued
v
higherr or lower tha
an their returrns alone wou
uld imply. We
e tested to fin
nd if
dividends
s influenced those premium
ms or discoun
nts. From 20 04 through 2
2007 a majorrity of companies
trading att a premium were non-div
vidend payers
s. This flippe
ed in the firstt quarter of 2
2008, and from
then untill today a majjority of comp
panies trading at a premiu
um are divide
end payers. The gap is cllosing
and seem
ms to be reverrsing.
This cyclic
cal dividend influence
i
partly explains why
w
recent sh
hare price pe
erformance ha
as been bette
er for
dividend payers.
p
Divid
dends went from
f
reducing
g valuation to
o increasing v
valuation, benefitting the
capital ga
ains of dividen
nd payers. Depending
D
on
n the forward trend in the economy and stock mark
ket,
this may flip again - meaning
m
that this may nott be the best time to initia
ate a dividend
d.
are prices ben
nefit more fro
om dividendss? If so, whe
en do dividends really
Do some company sha
matter? In principle, investors sho
ould prefer higher dividend
ds from companies with ffew desirable
investmen
nt opportunitties so that th
he investors themselves
t
ccan redeploy the capital elsewhere. An
nd
companie
es with an abundance of desirable grow
wth opportun ities should m
maintain low or zero
dividends
s. From the outside,
o
we cannot assess
s the quality o
of investment opportunitie
es. We must thus
characterrize companie
es by the retu
urns and reve
enue growth they have ge
enerated historically to serve
as a guide
e as executiv
ves look forwa
ard.

We evaluated average cash-on-cash returns over the last decade to separate our data base into high,
medium, and low-return groups. We then divided each of those groups based on whether a company
experienced revenue growth above or below the 8.1% median annualized revenue growth for the
sample. Each company was classified as a non-dividend payer, a low payer, or high payer based on
whether it is below or above the median dividend as a percent of after-tax operating cash flow.
Regardless of their cash-on-cash returns, the low-revenue-growth companies delivered higher TSR if
they paid a dividend. The size of the dividend did not matter in terms of TSR. This was most
significant for the low-return group, where both low-dividend and high-dividend payers delivered
median TSR of 2.5% per year while the TSR for non-dividend-payers was -11.2% per year, a gap of
13.7%. For the medium-return group, the high dividend payers delivered 6.9% more TSR per year
than non-dividend payers and for those with high returns this was 3.5%. Dividends seem to help the
share prices of all low-growth companies, but the benefit is larger for low-return companies than for
those with high-returns.
This pattern reverses for high-revenue-growth companies. Comparing the high-payers to the nondividend payers, the TSR gaps for the high, medium, and low- return groups are -0.7%, -3.6% and 0.5% respectively. For high-growth companies there seems to be a drag on TSR from paying
dividends, though the data is more scattered as company specific circumstances vary more.
What are the implications for CFOs contemplating dividend policy? First, you should recognize that
changes to dividend policy will be heavily scrutinized by investors, analysts, and the press. But that's
no reason to avoid desirable changes. Also, remember that your reinvestment rate and future
earnings stream will influence your share price more over time than your dividends, so keep your
capital-deployment priorities straight. Given the research, here are some guidelines:
1. If your company doesn't earn the required return and you expect growth to be lower than 8.1% per
year, then you should absolutely pay a dividend.
2. Even if your company does earn a high return, if you are not rapidly growing, your TSR would
probably benefit from paying a dividend.
3. If you expect to grow rapidly, dividends may constrain your TSR, particularly if they consume cash
you could have devoted to funding profitable growth. This is even true if your returns are currently
below the required return.
Consider your prospects for deploying capital in high-return investments over the next few years. If
the amount of expected investments is a large percentage of the cash you generate, you should be
less inclined to pay dividends. But recognize that if you have had returns persistently below the
required return, your share price may be penalized if you do not pay a large enough dividend.
For companies with fewer desirable future investments, dividends should be more attractive. But if
you have been aggressively investing in growth and have delivered returns well in excess of the
required return, a dividend increase may hurt the share price. That's because investors may conclude
you have run out of desirable investments.
If you are on the fence - and if you believe, as I do, that the economy and financial markets are likely
to improve over the next few years - then more modest dividend increases may be warranted as
dividends may become less important for a while. This will leave more cash available for reinvestment
in future growth.
Gregory V. Milano is the co-founder and Chief Executive Officer of Fortuna Advisors LLC, a value-based
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